
AGRIMER LAUNCHES ALGAGREEN BEAUTY

The promotion of marine resources at the heart of our know-how

As a leader in the promotion of marine resources for more than 20 years, AGRIMER focuses on
short circuits by integrating the entire seaweed value chain: from harvesting in close proximity
to our production site to finished products.

Harvesting is carried out while preserving the resource, respecting algae reproduction cycles and
establishing fallowed areas. It is adapted to each species : cutting, sickle, manual harvesting or
boat harvesting on the high seas. Our seaweed farmers use traditional harvesting techniques and
carry on this tradition, specific to Brittany.

With AlgaGreen Beauty, we provide you an environmentally friendly offer with natural and
authentic formulas. This new line of cosmetics, designed with organic seaweeds and marine
plants is COSMOS* certified. Green chemistry is at the heart of our new formulas: natural and
gently processed raw materials, solvent-free and with the greater respect for the resource.

With strong knowledge in marine technologies innovation, the range includes unique AGRIMER
textures such crushed ice gel make-up remover, scrub wax...

The formulation is based on rigorously selected raw materials and complies with COSMOS*
specifications. Our organic seaweeds are harvested in areas identified for their consistent quality
and purity in the Iroise Sea site in Brittany. Classified by UNESCO since 1988 as a biosphere
reserve, the Iroise Sea was the first marine park to be created in France.
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* COSMOS ORGANIC certified by Ecocert Greenlife according to COSMOS Standard

*



AlgaGreen Beauty an organic range for face and body

Harvested in Brittany in highly pure water, our seaweeds are genuine concentrate of marine 
benefits. They deliver all the minerals and trace elements essential to the balance and beauty of 
the skin.

AlgaGreen beauty range is composed of 13 references for face and body: from make-up 
removal, to face care, from scrub to body nutrition with massage products.

100% active and natural, the range is enriched with exclusive active ingredients extracted from 
organic seaweeds harvested in Brittany: 
- Organic Chondrus crispus is known to boost cellular cohesion and protection.
- Organic Laminaria digitata selected for its moisturizing and regenerating properties.
- Organic Ulva lactuca known for its energizing, firming and remineralizing properties.

Sea fennel water, a perennial plant growing by the sea, completes this complex of marine active 
ingredients. It boosts cellular exchanges and protects the skin from environmental aggressions.

A complete range of environmentally friendly packaging

Green chemistry does not end with formulas, AGRIMER offers environmentally friendly recycled
plastic packaging and wooden caps as part of its full-service package.
A solution that is certainly more expensive, but consistent with an ecological and natural
positioning. Limiting the impact on nature, imagining green textures: an AGRIMER know-how.

The range will be launched, in exclusivity, at Luxe Pack exhibition end of September.
The offer will then be extended in 2020 with new products. It is customizable upon request.
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